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STUDY ABROAD CLUB 
The Student Senate approved the Study Abroad Club as a registered 
student organization during its meeting Wednesday evening. 
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REVENGE GAME 
The Eastern women's basketball 
teams hosts Murray State 
Thursday, hoping to avenge its 
January loss. 
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White Power posters found at Eastern 
Investigation starting on racist flyers left around campus, many at Greek Court 
S taff Report I @DEN_news 
Plastic bags containing rocks and posters that read "White Power, 
Get Some!" with images of swastikas were found littered across cam­
pus Wednesday where they were left lying for students and staff to 
find. 
A large number of the bags were found nc;ar Eastern's Greek Court. 
Police told one of the people who found a bag that they had 10 to 1 5  
of the bags already in police custody, and they have reason to believe 
they are searching for a white van. 
· 
Police told this person, who wished to remain anonymous, that if 
Journalists 
talk covering 
murder trial 
By Ryan Meyer 
Staff Re�orter I @DEN_news 
Two reporters who covered the kidnapping and murder trial of Uni­
versity of Illinois student Yingying Zhang in 2017, Ben Zigterman of the 
News-Gaatte and Eastern's own journalism instructor Joe Astrouski, for­
merly of WAND-TY, held a discussion concerning their coverage of the 
kidnapping in the Doudna Fme Arts Center Wednesday evening. 
U ofl graduate student Brendt Christensen was sentenced to life in 
prison for abducting and murdering Zhang. 
The story garnered local and nationwide attention. 
''1his was a high-profile case ... People approached us on the street to 
ask us about this case. This is a case that garnered international attention, 
and I believe that our conversation tonight can be valuable and informa­
tive to all of us," Astrouski said. 
The two reporters' dis�ion was intended not only to shed light on 
the killing, but also to educate students on covering high-profile events 
and using court records when researching. 
anyone sees a similar vehicle to take a picture of the license plate and 
call the police department. 
The same posters in plastic bags with rocks were scattered through­
out yards in Charleston in July, as reported by the Journal-Gazette/ 
Times-Courier. During that incident police were looking for a white 
Dodge Caravan. 
The Daily &stern News will update this ·story as more information 
becomes available. 
Eastern President David Glassman condemned the racist flyers in 
an email he sent to students on Wednesday evening. 
In the email, Glassman says: "Earlier today, EIU was made aware 
of offensive materials left around campus espousing white suprema- ' 
cy and promoting its affiliate organizations. As President of EIU, I 
intensely condemn these materials of hatred and propaganda. Th,ese 
materials have no place on our campus, and wholly contradictlthe 
university's commitments to its core values of diversity, indusivity and 
equity." 
Glassman urged anyone with more information on the white pow­
er posters to contact the University Police Department at 581-3213. 
The news staff can be reached at 581-2812 
or dennewsdesk@gmail.com. 
"By making it easier for journalists to do their job, it also made it easi­
er for the court to continue to function without being interrupred by re­
porters doing their work, and +.think there's a real lesson there for any­
one who has to work with media, especially something of this high pro­
file," Astrouski said. 
At first, it felt like any other reports of a kidnapping to seasoned re; 
porters. 
"I remember being a little skeptical because that first evening we were 
already hearing people throw around the word 'kidnapping,"' Asrrous­
ki said. 
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Ben Zigterman, reporter for the News-Gazette, and Joe Astrouski, journalism professor and former reporter for WAND-TV, refer 
to the projector of slides during their discussion detailing their personal experiences covering the kidnapping and murder trial 
of Yingying Zhang, a crop scientist from the University of Illinois, Wednesday at the Doudna Fine Arts Center's Lecture Hall. 
During the discussion, Zigterman and Astrouski played a wired recording in which Brendt Christensen, the graduate student 
from the U of I who was convicted for Zhang's abduction and murder, confesses to his ex-girlfriend (the person wearing the 
wire) the crime. In the recording, Christensen is heard saying that he choked Zhang for 10 minutes while she struggled. Zigter­
man said that recording helped expose how truly "debased" Christensen was. 
Merit Scholarship endowment reaches $SOK 
By Analicia Haynes 
Senior Reporter I @Haynes1943 
a student with a GPA between 3.5 and 4.0 can receive $4,000 an­
nually. 
_ The scholars�p is also available to transfer students who have at 
The Commitment to Excellence Scholarship Endowment has · least 1 5  credit hours transferred from an accredited college or uni-
reached $50,000, a goal that Was set in 2017. versity and a GPA between 3.0 and 4.0. Transfer students can re-
However, the name of the scholarship program that the endow- ceive $1,500 annually if they have a GPA between 3.0 and 3.49, and 
ment is linked to has changed this year from "Commitment to Ex- $2,500 annually with a GPA between 3.5 and 4.0. 
cellence Scholarships" to "Merit Scholarships." 
Andrew McNitt, a retired political science professor who has been In the beginning 
an advocate for the creation of the endowment s�e it started col­
lecting funds in 201 5, said now that the endowment has reached the 
$50,000 mark, it can help the university offer the renewable merit 
based scholarship to one student every year. 
The scholarship is renewable up to four years and is based on a tier 
system influenced by an incoming student's grade point a\lerage rath­
er than just their ACT score, according to Eastern's website. 
Incoming first-time freshmen with a 20 or higher ACT score and 
a GPA between 3.0 and 3.24 can receive $2,000 annually, a student 
with a GPA between 3.25 and 3.49 can receive $3,000 annually, and 
' . 
McNitt said the idea of having an endowmef!t was first brought 
· up during former Eastern President William Perry's administration, 
• when the scholarship program was created. 
At first the scholarships were supposed to be funded by yearly state 
appropriations, McNitt said. 
But when Illinois entered the budget impasse in 201 5, Eastern 
did not receive its full appropriation for several years following that. 
McNitt said helping to start the endowment was a way to do 
something about the loss of funding and give the university incentive 
' . 
• l ' \  \ • \ ' ,  
to continue the scholarship program. 
McNitt, along with other Eastern faculty members including 
Kathleen Shank, retired special education department chair, came to­
gether to start raising money for the endowment. 
"Kathleen Shank and I both very much wanted an endowment, 
and we had very different ideas ... and we son of merged the two 
ideas and created the fundraising efforts to create the endowment," 
McNitt said. 
In 201 5  the goal was to put $25,000 in the endowment within 
five years. 
It took 18 months. 
In spring 2017 a new goal was created to raise $50,000, which 
McNitt said was achieved this year. 
What next? 
McNitt said the committee organizing fundraising efforts for the 
endowment will continue to raise funds. 
' I  ' '  · �<;ij9LAR,S HIP�, page 5 
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.Local weather 
THUR S DAY 
Partly Cloudy 
High: 28° 
Low: 1s· 
FRIDAY 
Sunny 
High: 37° 
Low: 24° 
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\��!! and State 
Bloomberg expecting fierce attacks 
LAS VEGAS (AP) - New York billionaire 
Mike Bloomberg faced the biggest test of his po­
litical life Wednesday night in Las Vegas as the 
surging Democratic presidential contender con­
fronted his rivals on the debate stage for the first 
time. 
rise from nonpartisan megadonor to top-tier· lighting past comments Bloomb�rg made criticiz­
contender. "He is going to have a giant target on · ing Obama on health care and climate change and 
his back from all sides," said Democratic strategist accusing him of failing to address racism during 
Brian Brokaw. "It'll either all come together bril- his term. 
liantly or could fall apart very quickly." The video also includes a clip of Bloomberg de-
On CNN early in the day, Sanders' nation- daring 'Tm a friend of Donald Trump's, he's a 
al press secretary Briahna Joy Gray tried to re- New York icon." The 78-year-old former Republican was making 
his debate debut as one of the Democrats' stron­
gest six White House hopefuls -- as determined by 
·national polis --'while the party's· moderate wing 
struggles to unify behind an alternative to polariz­
ing progressive Bernie Sanders. 
but questions surrounding the Vermont senator's Bloomberg is avoiding the earliest primary 
health by pointing to Bloomberg, who she said states, fqcusing instead on campaigning in the 14 
had also "suffered heart attacks in the past." states that vote in the March 3 Super Tuesday pri- • 
Sanders suffered a heart attack last fall and re- maries. And his massive campaign - with over 
leased letters froJ,n doctors attesting to his health. 2,000 staffers nationwide and over $400 million 
But Bloomberg has never suffered a heart attack; spent on ads already - has given him enough of a 
he released a doctors' letter last year that said he boost to win high-profile endorsements and dou-
The primetime showdown began at 9 p.m. EST. 
Bloomberg faced fierce attacks from Joe Biden 
and Bernie Sander� even before the debate began, 
raising the likelihood of a raucous affair just three 
days before Nevada voters decide the third contest 
of the Democratic Party's turbulent 2020 prima­
ry season. Bloomberg won't be on the ballot Sat­
urday, yet he was expecting to face intense scruti­
ny on national television for the first time, hav­
ing faced relatively little in his surprisingly swift 
did undergo coronary stent surgery in 2000. hie-digit support in the polls. 
Gray later walked back her statement, saying With much of the attention.on Bloomberg, 
on Twitter that she "misspoke" about Bloomberg's there is increasing fear from establishment-rii nd­
health. ed Democrats about Sanders' strength in the race. 
Separately, the Biden campaign took on Bloom- After he finished at the top in Iowa and New 
berg over ads that feature him working closely Hampshire, polls suggest the self-described dem. 
with former President Barack Obama: The Biden ocratic socialist is poised for another strong show­
<::ampaign posted a video on social media high- ing in Nevada's caucuses on Saturday. 
UN: Thousands fleeing Syrian 
offensive, kids dying in cold 
Illinois restricts how students· 
are secluded and restrained 
UNITED NATIONS (AP) -
Hundreds of thousands of people flee­
ing a Russian-backed Syrian offensive 
are being squeezed into ever smaller 
areas near Turkey's border "under hor­
rendous conditions" in freezing tem­
peratures that are killing babies and 
young children, the U.N. humanitar­
ian chief said Wednesday. 
Mark Lowcock told the U.N. Secu­
rity Council that "the unfolding hu­
manitarian catastrophe" in northwest 
ldlib province, which is the last major 
rebel stronghold, has "o_verwhelmed" 
efforts to provide aid. 
Lowock, the undersecretary-gen­
eral for humanitarian affairs, said al­
most 50,000 people have taken shel­
ter under trees and in open spaces. 
"I am getting daily reports of babies 
and other young children dying in the 
cold," he added. 
U.N. special envoy Geir Peders­
en echoed Secretary-General Antonio 
Guterres' expression of alarm on Tues­
day at the rapid deterioration of the 
humanitarian situation "and the trag­
ic suffering of civilians." 
CHICAGO (AP) - T he Illi­
nois State Board of Education vot­
ed unanimously to adopt permanent 
rules that ban the use of locked seclu­
sion rooms and prohibit schools from 
using prone restraint, a move that re­
stricts the state's rules more than ever. 
The new rules approved on Tues­
day specify instances in which seclu­
sion is prohibited, contrary to the 
previous rules which allowed seclu­
sion only for "safety" reasons. Now, · 
seclusion cannot be used "as disci­
pline or punishment, convenience 
for staff, retaliation, a substitute for 
appropriate educational or behavior­
al support, a routine safety matter, or 
to prevent property damage." 
T he board also banned locks on 
rooms, and prohibited employees 
from holding the doors shut to keep 
children inside. 
Schools can place students alone 
in seclusion rooms when they're "en­
gaging in extreme physical aggres­
sion" and it would be unsafe for an 
adult to be present in the room with 
them, The Chicago Tribune reported. 
Another major change is the du­
ration of seclusion, which previous­
ly allowed schools to isolate students 
for 30 minutes. The new rules direct 
schools to release students "immedi­
ately" after they stop posing an "im­
minent danger" to themselves and 
others. 
He said nearly 9 00,000 peo­
ple have been displaced since Dec. 1 
when the government offensive be­
gan, more than 500,000 of them chil­
dren. 
"Many are on foot or on the backs 
of trucks in below-freezihg tempera­
tures, in the rain and snow," Lowcock 
said. "They are moving into increas­
ingly crowded areas they think will be 
safer. But in ldlib, nowhere is safe." 
"Hostilities are now approaching 
densely populated areas such as ldlib 
city and Bab al-Hawa border crossing, 
which has among the highest concen­
tration of displaced civilians in north­
west Syria and also serves as a human­
itarian lifeline," he said. 
Pedersen warned: "The potential 
for further mass displacement and 
even more catastrophic human suffer­
ing is apparent, as an increasing num­
ber of people are hemmed into an ev­
er-shrinking space." 
Police: Woman_planned to kill 
3 kids with carbon dioxide 
Lawyer: Assange was offered 
US pardon if he cleared Russia 
said now-former Republican con­
gressman, Dana Rohrabacher, visited 
Assange at the Ecuadorian Embassy 
in London in August 2017. 
O'FALLON, Ill. (AP) -A south­
ern Illinois woman is facing charg­
es she planned to kill her three young 
children with carbon dioxide, author­
ities said. 
Emily C. Sparks, 29, of O'Fallon, is 
being held in the St. Clair County Jail 
on three counts of attempted. murder, 
the St. Clair County State's Attorney's 
office said. 
Her two sons and daughter, ages 
3, 5 and 7, are being cared for by rel­
atives·, O'Fallon police Lt. Nicholas 
Schmidt said. 
Police received a tip that Sparks had 
planned to kill her children Dec. 4 and 
learned that Sparks had purchased a 
canister of carbon dioxide, Schmidt 
said. 
"She was going to open the canis­
ter of carbon dioxide inside the closed 
passenger compartment of the vehi­
cle with her three children inside," said 
Schmidt, the lead investigator in the 
case. 
Sparks had planned to kill herself 
with the children, but changed her 
mind at the last rnim�te, Schmidt said. 
LONDON (AP.) - WikiLeaks 
founder Julian Assange plans to 
claim during an extradition hearing 
that the Trump administration of­
fered him a pardon if he agreed to 
say Russia was not involved in leak­
ing Democratic National Committee 
emails during the 2016 U.S. election 
campaign, a lawyer for Assange said 
Wednesday. 
Assange is being held at a British 
prison while fighting extradition to 
the United States on spying charges. 
His full court hearing is due to begin 
next week. 
Fitzgerald said a statement from 
another Assange lawyer, Jennifer 
Robinson, recounted "Mr. Rohra­
bacher going to see Mr. Assange 
:ind saying, on instructions from the 
president, he was offering a pardon 
or some other way out, if Mr. As­
sange ... said Russia had nothing to 
do with the DNC leaks." 
Toxic Superfund cleanups 
drop to more than 30-year low 
At a preliminary hearing held in 
London, lawyer Edward Fitzgerald 
Responding to the the lawyer's 
claims, White House press secret�ry 
Stephanie Grisham said, "This is ab­
solutely and complately false." 
J:olorado tool manufacturer to 
close, lay .off 164 employees 
WASHINGTON (AP) - T he 
Trump administration completed 
the fewest cleanups of toxic Super­
fund sites last yea� than any admin­
istration since the program's first 
years in the 1980s, figures released 
by the Environmental Protection 
Agency indicated Wednesday .. 
Th� federal.government wrapped' 
up cleanups at six Superfund sites 
around the country in the 2019 
COLORADO SPR�NGS, Cdo. T he company has not yet set a budget  year, the fewest s ince  
(AP) - T he .owner ·of a Colora- closing date, but will 'continue op- three in (986, EPA online records 
do hand tool manufa\:turing plant erating the plant until current cus- showed. 
tions. Congress started the Super­
fund program in 1980, with the 
mission of tackling the country's 
worst contaminated sites to remove 
the threat to surrounding residents 
and the environment. 
President Donald Trump cam­
paigned on pledges to cut envi­
ronmental protections he saw as 
unfriendly to business. In office, 
PrintedbyEasternilli.noisUniversity plans to close and lay off alt of its tomer orders are filled, an Ideal In- The Superfund program was 
·Trump· has presided over rollbacks 
and proposed rollbacks of a series 
of protections for air, water, wildlife 
and other environmental and pub­
lic ,health concerns, as well as sharp 
declines in many categories of en­
forcement against polluters. 
on soy ink and recycled paper. ) 64 employees.' dustries representative said. born out of the l 970t!i:ls disaster at 
Attention postmaster: Send ·Ideal Industries Inc. confirmed The closure resulted from retail Love Canal in Ni;w York, where in-
ffi address changes to: Tuesday that the company will close giant Sears selling its Craftsman tool dustrial contaminants poisoned T he EPA posted the 2019-ilgures 
on its website earlier this month. \6� TheDailyEasternNews Western Forve after 54 years in Col- division nearly four years ago and groundwater, spurred co.mplaints 
1802 Buzzard Hall • <> • 
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JALYN LONGN I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Student senators tune into the Student Senate meeting Wednesday night in the Arcola!Tuscola Room of the Martin Luther 
King Jr. University Union. 
Senate approves Study Abroad Club 
By Jelan Buchanan 
Staff Reporter I @DEN_ news 
Student Senate voted 1 6- 1  in favor of approving the Study 
Abroad Club as a new Registered Student Organization Wednes­
day evening. 
Some senators expressed their concerns approving the RSO be­
cause of its small size: three members as of Wednesday. 
But after discussion, some senators argued that the club would 
likely attract more members anyway. 
Amanda Kiessling, president of the Study Abroad Club and a 
senior Spanish major, said her goals are to raise awareness because 
a lot of students do not know how many resources and countries 
they have to offer. 
Kiessling said all students can join the club as long as they are 
interested in learning about studying abroad. She said it is even 
better if interested students have experience. 
She said social media promotion is one of the routes she will 
take when recruiting new members. 
"We have a lot of idells. I'm actually the social media head at 
FOR OFFERS AND PROMOTIONS JOIN 
the Study of Abroad Office, so I have some experience in this. I 
plan on posting on my own social media," Kiessling said. 
Kiessling said students also give their contact information to 
the workers at the office if they are interested. . 
"We will reach out to returning study abroad students and put 
up some posters. I believe when I visited the Student Activities 
Center, they told me that we may be able to set up a stand at 
the Union to put the word out and talk to students about it,'' 
Kiessling said. · 
Claude Samira Abdoulaye Pedila, Vice President of Student Af­
fairs and senior psychology major, said it has been challenging to 
get more minorities involved with student activities on campus. 
"I know that in the past four years that I've been here, this is 
the first year where I've seen a lot of minorities go to the events 
that have been put on, so hopefully through word of mouth and 
hopefully the event I have with the Zetas and NAACP we will get 
people out and get involved on campus," Pedila said. 
le/an Buchanan can be reached at 581-2812 
or at jjbuchanan@eiu.edu. 
Little Caesars· 
M� 
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CAA to vote on revision 
to credit for prior learning 
By Corryn Brock 
News Editor I @corryn_brock 
The Council on Academic Affairs will vote on an action item to revise 
credit fqr prior learning during its meeting Thursday at 2 p.m. in Room 
4440 of Booth Library. _ _.. 
If approved, the proposal will change the language for the credit for 
prior learning via portfolio section of the catalog. 
The change will delete most of the language and add in some leav­
ing the policy to say: "Eastern Illinois University awards credit for pri­
or learning following the Council for Adult and Experiential Learning 
(CAEL) standards. Students should consult their major department 
to determine if the program they are enrolled in accepts course credit 
earnecj through prior leaming via portfolio, and to obtain information 
about all relevant procedures an.d protocol." 
In the rationale for the changes it says the change is necessary because 
the potential new language "creates general language that can be applied 
to any and all academic programs, thus reducing potential future edits to 
the governing academic regulations." 
The council will also vote on a new biochemistry minor. 
Currently there is a biochemistry 'major but not a complimentary:.mi-
nor for it available with chemistry majors and minors. � 
The rationale for the proposed new minor is to reward students who 
are not biochemistry majors but have taken additional courses with a 
biochemistry major and the new minor "will be of interest to students in 
other degree programs who are seeking to enter the life sciences job sec­
tor or inteidisciplinary graduate programs." 
CAA will vote on revisions to the management information systems 
major and hospitality and tourism management option. 
The council will also vote on revisions to the neuroscience and reli-
gious studies. 
CAA will also vote on: 
• A new course, Introduction to Databases for Business Analytia; 
•A new course, Introduction to Business Intelligence 
•A new course, Business Analytia; Project 
•A revised course, Business Analytia; Programming 
•A revised course, Economic Botany 
The coiincil will discuss suspension.of its bylaws and revislli'g the 
nomination requirements for faculty laureate. 
Corryn Brock can be reached at 581-2812 or at cebrock@eiu.edu. 
�olib3 
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STAFF EDITORIAL 
Keep hate 
messages 
off campus 
P lastic bags filled with a rock and a post­
er decorated with a swastika that reads "White 
Power. Get Some!" were left around Eastern's 
campus on Wednesday, a majority of which were 
found in Eastern's Greek Court. 
To whomever left these hateful messag­
es around our campus, we at The Daily Eastern 
News say to you this: Don't come back to our 
school. Don't come into our community. Don't 
come back to our campus. Leave your hate, big­
otry and ignorance somewhere else. 
Eastern does not want you here:The students 
do not want you here. The faculty does not want 
you here. T he community does not want you 
here. 
Stay away. 
Your message of hate and stupidity will garner 
no traction on our campus. Your cause will find 
no sympathy here. 
You are not welcome here. 
While we at The Daily Eastern News recognize 
it is the first amendment right of whichever per­
son or group of intolerant people that did this to 
exercise their freedom of speech and voice their 
uneducated and horrible opinions. We want to 
assure you: No one at this school wants to hear 
it. 
Your message has fallen upon deaf ears. No 
one will come to your cause. Eastern wants no 
part of the hate you tried to bring our campus 
on Wednesday. . , 
Rather, your futile message has instead re­
minded all of us that while we at Eastern wel­
come most to our campus with open arms, you 
5�efl1!,��; �0r�&Jh�� oqr"I<, •r Q .•. '1 ' -JW �st6m1 �- iMtituti0 n.- tnat. p.riaes itself on 
diversity, and your naive and ignorant attempt 
at changing that will not kill that pride. Eastern 
will today and will always be a place where peo­
ple from all races, sexual orientations and back­
grounds are welcome. You cannot change that. 
Do nGt waste your time by coming back to 
this campus. You will only make fools of your- . 
selves when you realize you have no place in our 
community. We don't care where you take your­
selves or your message; just do not bring it back 
here. 
We hope that one day you can come to real­
ize how wrong your beliefs are and maybe you 
can get the help you need to live a life not filled 
with hate. But until then, stay away from East­
ern; nobody wants you here. 
Letters .. to the Editor 
Those interested can inquire at opinions. 
DEN@.gmail.com for all opinion questions, 
submissions and letters to the editor. 
Please allow a week for us to publish let­
ters to the editor. 
The Editor reserves the right to not publish 
letters. Letters that are 250 words or less 
will be prioritized, but longer ones will be 
con$idered by the editorial t?oard. 
Please include your name and phone num­
ber to verify letters. 
For more information please call 
2 17-58 1-28 12. 
Quote of the Day: 
"Fea · f something is at the root of 
hate for others, and hate within will 
eventually destroy the hater." 
-George Washingto 
----.- Editorial Board 
Paper trails 
'Using dreams' are the worst nightmares 
One of the hardest things for any recov­
ering addict is having to deal with using 
dreams. 
For any of you who do not know what us­
ing dreams are, it is pretty simple. 
A using dream is when you dream that you 
are using a substance, whether that be a sub­
stance like cocaine, or a substance such as al­
. coho!. 
It is more common to have these dreams 
when you first get clean and sober. W hen 
these dreams occur, a person usually wakes up 
frantic because they feel as though the dream 
was something that really happened. 
I first experienced using dreams last year 
when I w:as in rehab. T hey were a little scary, 
but as the day went on I was able to sort of 
forget about them. 
For the last three or four nights, the using 
dreams have been coming back. And these are 
worse than any I have ever experienced. 
Tuesday night, I dreamt one of the worst 
ANDREW PAISLEY 
dreams I have ever had. I dreamt that I had 
used a substance. I am not sun� which sub­
stance it was, but I think I had drank alco­
hol. I remember that in the dream I had to go 
back to rehab and I had so many feelings of 
guilt and shame because I had relapsed. 
J woke up in a complete panic because the 
dream was so intense and so real that I actual­
ly had to think for a few minutes before I re­
alized that it was not reality. 
I really think these dreams are coming back 
to me because of the fact that I am coming up 
on one year clean. 
T he dream I had Tuesday night affected me 
all day Wednesday, and it really made me feel 
so scared and so anxious. 
After talking to some other people in Nar­
cotics Anonymous, I realize that when these 
dreams occur, I have to accept them and re­
member that they are not real life, but I can­
not dwell on them. 
If I dwell on these dreams, my fears of re­
lapsing become too extreme and too intense, 
to the point where a relapse could actually oc­
cur. 
I know I will be OK, though. I just have to 
keep doing what I have been doing. 
Aiidrew Paisley is a senior journalism major. He can 
be reached at 581-1811 or at abpaisley@eiu.edu. 
Getting obsessed over anime is so easy 
Who wants to be considered a weeaboo? Nobody 
wants to be that non-Japanese person who's obsessed 
with Japanese culture, stereotyping Japanese people 
and denoum;ing their own culture. 
When I was younger, my sister and I were really 
into Toonarni's program. We would stay up all hours 
of the night to watch "Bleach," "Deathnote" and "ln­
uyasha." I have a theory that this is where my insom­
nia stems from. 
Before that, us and all of our cousins would geek 
out over "Pokemon," "Dragon Ball Z," "Digimon" 
and "Yu-Gi-Oh!" We made our parents buy us the 
cards and take us to the movies that made it to the big 
screen. We cried when we thought Ash was dead, we 
cheered when he lived. That stuff was our life. 
Now; for about a decade, I have reformed myself 
to not openly watch or like anirne except for "Attack 
on Titan"__:. "Attack on T itan" is terrifying, and I 
love being scared. Here's the problem with that: "Na-
MEGAN KEANE 
ruto" is on Netflix, and Hoved "Naruto" when I was 
little. I totally wanted to be a ninja from the Hidden 
1.eafVillage. 
So, innocently, I clicked on "Naruto." I just want­
ed to play it as fumiliar background noise while I read 
and got ready for bed. 
In hindsight, I'm now realizing that I secretly 
wanted to be consumed by this ninja sinkhole, but 
if you had asked me at that time, I would have in­
sisted that was not the case. I'm now in the "Naru­
to" sinkhole. 
The other night, I stayed up until 2 a.m. trying to 
figure out how Sasuke redeemed himself and married 
Sakura. 
I could be doing homework that whole time -
nay, I s�ould be sleeping. 
Anime is so time-consuming. It's exactly like con­
suming a good sci-filfuntasy story; it's just in cartoon 
form. 
. Ifl start openly running around campus with my 
arms swung behind my back, claiming I want to be 
the next Hokage and that I'm looking for my buddy 
Sasuke, just put me out of my misery. 
Megan Keane is a senior English and psydlologymajor. She 
ambereai:hedatmkkeane@eiu.edu. 
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» REPORTING 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Officials knew it was a kidnapping 
when camera foot.age of Christensen of­
fering a ride to Zhang emerged. 
Zigterman said that he had to adapt 
quickly from receiving news about the 
case to focusing his attention on writing 
his next story. 
"You're doing a little processing to 
think about what's the most important 
from this section, but it is tough. After 
each day, I would go to usually like a local 
Starbucks and go through all my notes 
and write the whole story for the next 
day's paper. That's when I would think 
more about how to cr.ift: a clever or nice 
lead;' Zigterman said. 
Zigterman learned a lot while covering 
this tragic event and researching subjects 
he never thought he would need to in his 
field of reporting. 
"I cover business and city councils, not 
crime usually, so I just learned a lot about 
how the criminal processes work, and 
there's not many death penalty trials in 
Illinois anymore, so I was calling up ex­
perts from across the country about the 
death penalty ... A lot of it was practical 
- learning how to cover courts for the 
first time," Zigterman said. 
Zigterman hopes that the coverage 
and attention the case got can also be ed­
ucational for those interested in pursuing 
journalism or media careers. 
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Ryan Meyer can be reached 
at 581-2812 or at rameyer@eiu.edu. 
LOGAN RASCHKE I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Ben Zigterman, reporter for the t:Jews-Gazette, explains his process writing articles about the kidnapping and murder of Yingying Zhang, a crop scientist 
from the University of Illinois, Wednesday during a discussion at the Doudna Lecture Hall of the Doudna Fine Arts Center. 
» SCHOLARSHIPS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
Members in the committee are Shank, 
Richard Wandling. rei:ired political science 
department chair, history professor Bailey 
Young; Robert Whittenbarger, retired so­
ciology department chair; and John Wil­
lems, the interim chair of the School of 
Business. 
McNitt said his role in the big picture 
is to continue to ask for support for the 
endowment, something he says is valu­
able. 
He said he got involved with this 
because he wanted to_ be able to do 
something after he retired from the 
university. 
"I was looking for something to do 
.• VISIT • 
e i u. ed u/ dining/index. ph p 
TO FIND DINING 
CENTER MENUS 
after I retired .... and I was not happy 
with what was going on with the uni­
versity and the state and the funding 
there (in 20 1 5) and I thought (start­
ing the endowment) was a produc­
tive way to deal with my anger," Mc­
Nitt said. "I was upset with the loss of 
funding and it was much better to do 
I ' I" .•' l·' 11( 
something about the loss of funding But until then, he said he will con-
than to yell and scream." tinue to encourage people to give, he 
McNitt said current faculty, staff, will continue to write letters and ad-
alumni and the administration.are .. dress,envcl.ope.s..ancl.:'l«ep pi:aj.jffig tfie 
very supportive of their efforts and he cause." 
hopes the support will continue years 
after he decides to move back east to 
be closer to his children. 
Analicia Haynes can be reached at 
581-2812 or achaynes@eiu.edu. 
ATTENTION 
FRESHMAN, 
SOPHOMORES, 
JUNIORS, AND 
GRADUATING 
SENIORS: 
IT'S WARBLER 
TIME! 
A limited number of yearbooks ore available for 
free to graduates in undergraduate programs, 
so mak·e· sure you reserve you� copy of 
EIU's award-winning yearbook, 
The Warbler, TODAY! 
If you are graduating, and want to be 
guaranteed Q.yearbook, you must order one! 
YEARBOOKS ARE $20. 
TO ORDER, VISIT: 
https://com m erce.cashnet.com /eiuspu b 
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Booth sh ift 
MIRANDA MARTINEZ I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Jennifer Reid, a sophomore elementary education major, and Logan Braddock, a library assistant, take a look at digital files while working 
at Booth Library. During their shift, they assess patrons .needs, help with printing paper, work on projects, check out books and/or DVDs 
for patrons and look at digital files. 
- . _.,,. ! 
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Crossword Edited by Wi l l  Shortz No. 01 1 6  
l*For rent I 
S Green bits of 
ornamentation 
11 Masala _ (hot 
beverage) 
lS Bestower of 
the Movies 
for Grownups 
Awards 
16 Keep the beat, in 
a way 
17 Parts of a nuclear 
reactor 
18 Where Miners 
have majors 
· 19 Type of fluffy 
wool 
20 _ surgeon 
21 Word following 
sing or play 
23 Furrowed 
feature 
2S Wait on 
26 Tribal leaders 
27 Language that's 60 In the worst way 
the source of 
"gesundheit" 
32 Uber 
alternative? 
3S Pint-size 
36 _ Day and the 
Knights ("Animal 
House" group) 
61 Neighbor of an 
Arkansawyer 
62 It has cork and a 
bell 
63 1950s-'70s 
football star 
nicknamed "The 
- Golden Arm" 
40 Suits. 64 Part of a pot 
42 "_ it!" ("Hush!") 6S Bra brand 
43 Place for a bench 66 Stop waffl ing 
44 Ancient name for 
Ceylon 
45 Terse rebukes 
67 Fight protractedly 
68 E, F and G, but 
not H • 
46 Invite to the roof , 69 Opposite of the · 
say 
' point? 
47 Like a desk that's 70 Collectors' goals 
a sign of genius, 
it's said 
49 Gobbledygook, 
metaphorically 
SO Flight schedule 
abbr. 
Sl The mister, 
affectionately 
56 N.L. East city, on 
scoreboards 
S8 Lithuanian, e.g. 
DOWN 
1 Animals, 
collectively 
2 Face-plant,' say 
3 Ice cream cone, 
e.g. 
4 Breakfast cereal 
in a green box 
S Routine activity? 
6 Beer 
PUZZLE BY ERIK AGARD AND JEFF CHEN 
28 Squiggle on a 37 What five SO Work on a tablet 
musical score answers in S2 Bay Area athlete, this puzzle do for short 29 Ends up with 
7 On the phonetically, in defiance of their S3 Kane of "All My ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
S C 0 T 
C H A I 
H I T B 
U M B E 
S P A R 
S S R 
(frequently, in 30 Sci-ti forest clues? Children" slang) dweller 54 Sightings in the 
8 Skater Midori 38 Language of the 31 Trees with red Canadian Arctic Himalayas 
9 Attire berrylike fruit 39 Conciliatory SS Oar 
10 "I don't want to 32 Funnyman gesture S7 English city hear it" Brooks 41 Window frame where the Who 
11 Sounds made by once recorded a 
fans 33 Piece of furniture 43 Trim top 5 live album 
12 Lena of "Cabin in often covered 48 "Sup, bro!" S9 1 1-Across and 
the Sky" with crinkly paper 49 Yellowstone others 
13 Firefighter Red 34 Study of rocks attraction 61 Bumbling bunch 
14 Lands in the sea 
22 Hawaiian fish with Online subscriptions: Today's puzzle and more than 7,000 past 
a palindromic puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords ($39.95 a year). 
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� n mg w1 pay 
2 BED ROOM HOUSE on 3rd street 
1 /2 block to Lantz, 1 block to . Physical 
Science Building. Perfect for two­
some, with washer & dryer, central 
ac, dishwasher, screened front porch . 
One year' @$650/month for 2, ten­
ant pays utilities. Jim Wood, Realtor, 
broker/owner. www.woodrentals.com 
21 7-345-4489 for appointment. 
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Panthers host Murray State Thursday 
By Vince Lovergine 
Men's Basketball Reporterl@Vincelovergine 
If there was any time for the Eastern 
Illinois men's basketball team to pick 
up some wins, it is rtght now. 
But it will not be easy as the Pan­
thers welcome the two top teams in 
the Ohio Valley C onference ,  with 
Murray State greeting the Panthers 
first Thursday and then Austin Peay 
Saturday. 
Eastern is in a tie with Jacksonville 
State for the eighth spot in the confer­
ence at 5-9 but sits one game behind 
Morehead State. 
With both games being at home for 
Eastern, it could help considering the 
Panthers lost to the Racers and Gov­
ernors by a combined seven points on 
the road. 
Eastern played well against Mur­
ray State in its first matchup, and East­
ern head coach Jay Spoonhour hopes 
to bring some things from that game 
into Thursday. 
"We had a terrific rebounding ef­
fort at their place," he said. "We won't 
be able to rely on that same number 
again, but hopefully we can defend as 
well as we did." 
Eastern did start off 7-0 in Lantz 
Arena, but the Panthers have lost two 
of its last three on its own court. 
Junior guard Mack Smith has been 
a staple for the team in terms of de­
fense and the ability to create plays for 
his teammates, and considering East­
ern has its two toughest tasks yet, the 
team could use these big wins. 
"Playing smart, hard and control­
ling the pace of the game,"  Smith 
said. "It will mean a lot to defeat both 
teams. that are at the top of our con­
ference." . 
Eastern has lost two games in a row 
and those came against Southern Illi-
ADAM TU Ml.NO I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Mack Smith rises for a three-point shot attempt during Eastern's 76-74 loss to Southern Illinois Edwardsville Feb. 13 in Lantz Arena. Eastern faces Murray 
State Thursday after the women's game. 
nois Edwardsville and Tennessee-Mar­
tin. 
Edwardsville and the Skyhawks are 
No. 9 and 10 in the standings, but 
they are just· one game back of push­
ing themselves into the playoff picture. 
J osiah Wallace has been a spark 
for the Panthers' offense lately, reach­
ing 20 or more points in four straight 
games after dropping 20 against the 
Skyhawks Saturday night. 
Wallace currently leads the team in 
scoring at 14.6 points per game, but 
in OVC play he is a different animal, 
boosting his totals to 19 .1 points per 
game. 
And a streak like this has not oc­
curred since 2014 when Sherman 
Blanford did it with five consecutive 
games. 
Eastern will need a full team effort 
if it wants to win Thursday, especially 
from big men George Dixon and Jor­
dan Skipper-Brown . .Skipper-Brown 
posted a double-double with 14 points 
and 13 rebounds against Tennesse­
Martin, while Dixon nabbed his ninth 
double-double with 12 points and 10 
rebounds in the same game. 
"If (SkippwBrown) is dialed in, he 
can really impact the game," Spoon­
hour said .  "He's bei;n active and 
against (Tennessee-Martin), he stayed 
out of foul trouble. Staying._ OJ! the 
floor is the first key to having a good 
game." 
In fact, that was the first time two 
Panthers players recorded double-dou­
bles in the same game since 2018, also 
against Tennessee-Martin. 
The Panthers remain under .500 
right now at 12-14, but they could 
post a winning record by the season's 
end if their cards are dealt right. 
�f.!l� !::!'Y!r.sine can be reached a� 
581-28 7 2 or vplovergine@eiu.edu. 
Track, field to host Friday Night Special 
By Dillan Schorfheide 
Sports Editor I @Dil l_DENSports 
Dustin Hatfield headl i nes East­
e rn 's tra ck and  fi eld team as the 
Panthers get ready to compete Fri­
day. 
Eas tern w i l l  hos t the EI U Fri ­
d a y  N i ght  Special  Fri day i n  the 
L a n tz F iel d  House, and Ha tfi el d  
c o m es i n to t h e  comp et i t i on a s  
the  last Eastern a thlete t o  w i n  a n  
OVC Athlete o f  the Week award: 
The Ohi o Valley Conference Male 
Track Athlete of the Week. 
At the N otre Dam e M eyo In­
v i te, Feb. 7 and  Feb. 8,  Hatfi el d  
w o n  the 3000 m eter run w i th a · 
t i fl!e of 8 : 1 4 .06, w hi ch i s  a p er­
s onal best t ime.  The ti m e  i s  also 
the cu rrent top t ime i n  the OVC 
for the event, and it ranks seventh 
a l l - t ime for Eastern . H i s  perfor­
mance at Notre Dame earned him 
the Athlete of the Week honors . 
Ha tfi el d  has been n a m ed the! 
OVC Athlete of the Week three 
t i mes in  his  career, w i th the fi rst 
t i m e  bei n g  last  Sp ri n g .  He a lso  
i s  the  fi rst Eastern athlete to  win  
the award tw ice this year, w i th the 
awards com ing in di fferent events. 
The first t ime Hatfield won the 
a ward this  s eason was Jan.  1 8  a t  
the  EI U John Craft Inv i te in  the 
mile event. 
At the M eyo I n v i te, the only 
o th e r  male  track athlete to po­
d i u m  for the Pan the rs  was  J o e  
Smi th. Sm ith placed thi rd i n  the 
t r i p l e  j u m p  w i th a j u m p  of 5 0  
feet, wh ich i s  the second t ime lfe 
li l t  � O  fEet i tt  the 1wl!n t this sea ­
s o n .  
Desp i te �ot plac ing i n  t h e  top 
five, Ja ime Marcos placed s ixth in  
the 5000 meter run w i th a t ime of  
1 4 : 36 .33, wh ich earned h im the 
top spot in  the OVC for the event. 
Shandall Thom_as was the only 
r . 
other Panther to place in the top 
I 0, as he fin i shed n inth in the 60 
m eter das h  w i th a t i m e  of 6.92 
seconds . 
For the women's track and field 
team,  only two Panthers fi n i shed 
in the top I O  at  the M eyo Inv i te. 
L i n ds ey Ca rl s o n ,  a fou r-yea r 
defen der for the w om en's s occer 
team and n ow competing  in  track 
for the first ti me  at Eastern, con­
t inues to sh ine  for the Pan thers .  
She fin i shed s ixth a t  Notre Dame 
in  the 5000 meter run w i th a time 
of 1 7 : 1 4.73. 
That t ime moves Carlson up to 
fifth all-ti me  for Eastern and No. 
I in  the OVC. 
The only other w o m en's ath­
lete to fin ish i n  the top I 0,  Grace 
Rowan, finished ei ghth in the m i le 
w i th a time  of 4:53 .89 .  That t ime 
moves her up to No. 4 all-time  for 
Eastern, and she s tays in the top 
spot in  the OVC. 
The EIU Friday N i ght Special is  
the last competi tion of the i ndoor 
track season before the ·ave In­
door Champi onships,  wh ich take 
place Feb. 26 and Feb. 27 i n  Al­
abama. 
Las t  Sp rin g, in  the EI U Fr i da y  
Night Special, both the men's  and 
women's teams fin ished thi rd, and 
the Panthers ended the meet w i th 
28 top I 0 fini shes overa l l .  
Las t  yea r a t  the OVC I n door 
Champ i onships,  the men's  team 
fi n i s hed second, whi le  the wom­
en 's team fin ished n inth. 
If any Panthers make the N CAA 
Indoor Champi ons hips, they take 
place March 1 3  and 1 4. After that, 
the outdoor tra ck s eason s ta rts 
April 4. 
Dillon Schorfheide can be reached 
at 581-2812 or dtschorfheide@eiu. 
edu. 
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Marcus Skinner (left) and Dustin Hatfield (right) lead a pack of runners together during a distance event at the 
EIU John Craft Invite Jan. 18 in the Lantz Field House. Eastern's track and field program competes at the Grand 
Valley State Big Meet Friday. 
Women's basketb.all te·am hosts Racers in revenge game 
By JJ Bullock 
Editor-in-Chief I @bullockjj 
One w i n  for the Eastern �om­
e n's basketball team ( 9 - 5  OVC) 
t h i s  w eek a n d  the Pan thers w i ll 
guarantee themselves a conference 
tournament bi d for the fi rst t ime 
s i n ce the 201 4-20 1 4  season. 
Two wins  for the Panthers this 
week and Eas tern w i ll secu re i ts 
fi r s t  I O -plus  OVC w i n  s ea s o n  
s ince 20 1 2-20 1 3. 
B u t  fi rs t Eas tern must' beat a 
team that handed it i ts most disap­
point ing loss of the season : Mur­
ray State. · 
W hen the Panthers and Murray 
S tate ( 5-9 OVC) met for the first 
t i me Jan .  30 Eastern appea red to 
hav e  the game all locked up late 
in the fou rth quarter, leading the 
Racers by double-digits. 
Mu rray State clawed back, how­
ever, making a last-second shQt to 
fo rci; overtim e  before even tu :illy 
downi n g  the Panthers in  the extra 
peri od, 92-87. 
I t  was a ga m e  t h e  Pa n th e rs 
wanted back as surely as i t  was one 
they would like to forget. N ow the 
s a m e  team tha t gave Eas tern i ts 
t oughest loss of the season i s  the 
one standing between Eastern and 
a gua ran teed spot in  the confer­
e nce tournament. 
Eastern head coach Matt Bollant 
s:..ys he feels the way Eastern lost 
to Murray State in  January has in-
DILLAN SCHORFHEIDE I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Lariah Washington charges toward the basket during a fast break in 
Eastern's 67-62 victory over Morehead State Feb. 8 in Lantz Arena. Eastern 
faces Murray State Thursday in Lantz Arena at 5 : 15 p.m. 
creased the motivation headed into "I t h i n k  i t 's a l i tt le b i t  ea si -
Thursday night's rematch. er (to fi nd  motivat ion) when you 
play s"omebody who beat you, es­
pecia l ly  if you feel l ike maybe you 
should have  beat them," B ollant 
s a i d .  "Y ou hope (mot ivat ion) i s  
hi gher, but  you never know w i th 
1 8-22-yea r-ol ds . B u t  for m e  i ts 
motivat ion, 'Hey we di dn't gua rd 
these guys, let's get some stops."' 
Eas tern i s  s om ewhat  l u m p ed 
into the middle of the OVC stand­
ings w i th no clear di rection to go, 
w i n  o r  l os e .  Eas tern has a tw o­
gam e  cus h i on over the s i x-seed 
Jacksonvi l le  State (7-7 OVC) and 
i s  three gam es behi n d  the three 
teams ti ed for first place w i th 1 2-2 
records . The closest team to East­
ern is Tennessee Tech ( 1 0-4 OVC). 
Eastern's place fn the s tandings 
with just four games remain ing has 
been a conv ersat ion B olla n t  and  
h is  coach i n g  staff have tr ied n ot 
to have w i th the players but is one 
they have had internally. 
" N o t  m u ch w i th the p l a yers 
at al l .  W i th them, they n eed just  
enough to focus on this game, but 
certainly as a staff you look at  who 
you'd l ike  to play," B ol lant  sa id .  
"Obviously everyone is dangerous, 
everyone is good. But  who do we 
matchup the best against  and let's 
finish the best we can and be play­
i n g  the best basketball we can to 
be ready." 
Eas tern w i l l  play Aus t i n  Peay 
( 5 -9 OVC) Sa tu rday a fter M u r­
ray State, and desp ite the Panthers' 
29-po int  v i ctory over the Gover-
nors last time they played, Eastern 
expects the Goyern ors to be better 
. Satu rday and knows they a re fac­
ing a team playing for a conference 
tournament spot. 
" (Aus t i n  Pea y) is p layi n g  for 
their  conference l i ves as well, so I 
thi nk they'll come p retty m otivat­
ed and certa inly they won't like the 
way last one went and  when they 
w a tch fi lm of that gam e  I think 
they're going to come p retty moti­
vated," B ollant sa id. 
The last t ime Eastern and Mur­
ray State faced off, Eastern fresh­
man La riah Wash ington scored a 
career-hi gh 35 points .  
Laci Hawthorne had a b i g  game 
for the Racers, fin i sh ing, w i th 20 
p o i n ts a n d  1 3  rebou n ds .  M u r­
ray State's Alexis Burpo also had a 
dou ble-double, s cori ng  2 1  points 
and grabbing I 0 rebounds . 
Eastern and Murray State tip off 
Thu rs day a t  5 : 1 5  p . m .  i n  Lantz 
Arena.  
Satu rday's ma tchup i n  La n tz 
Arena w i ll be sen i o r  day for the 
Pan thers,  mark i n g  the last  home 
game for Eastern's lone sen i or Jen­
n ifer Nehls .  That game tips off at  
. I p.m.  
B ollant sa id the team w i ll start 
Nehls on Saturday and hold some­
th ing  special  for her at p ra cti ce 
Friday. 
JJ Bullock can be reached at 581-
2812 or jpbullock@eiu.edu. 
